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“Yes.”

Several servants immediately went up to deliver the letter.

The Green King also immediately asked his servants to make preparations for the marriage.

About two hours later, there were already two Upper Immortal powerhouses coming, these two Upper
Immortal powerhouses, who usually had a relationship with the Green King regarding Immortal Pills,
how could the Green King’s family not come when there was a happy event.

After that, more and more Upper Immortal strongmen came.

“Congratulations, Master Green King.”

“Haha, thank you for coming to drink my house’s wedding wine.”

“Grandmaster Green King is polite, you have helped us with our alchemy on a daily basis, I hope you
will take care of us more in the future, this is a small token of our appreciation, please accept it.”

“This, how kind is this.”

“It should be, it should be, your disciple’s big wedding, how can you come empty-handed.”

Several strong Upper Immortals, all of them presented great gifts. The first website m.kanshu8.net

omi took a look, good fellow, worthy of being a strong Upper Immortal, what a generous offer, a gift
of ten Billion Year Immortal Grasses.

omi licked his lips as he watched.

A few hours later, a total of more than twenty Upper Immortal powerhouses came.

I heard that not all of them had come yet.

“Noble guests of the Star Clan have arrived.”A shout was heard outside the door.

omi and Green King, as well as Master Tianxiang, scrambled out to greet them.

omi quietly asked Tianxiang, “Daughter-in-law, our master is also connected to the Xing Clan ah?”

“Of course, the ancestor of the Star Clan also has dealings with our master in immortal pills.”

Walking out of the gate, only an Earth Immortal strong man came.



That Earth Immortal strong man said, “Greeting Master Green King, my family’s ancestor, has gone out
to close the door, and his return is still undetermined, today I come on behalf of my family’s ancestor
to congratulate Senior Green King on receiving a senior apprentice.”

The Green King smiled, “You’re welcome, Brother Starry Yao, please come in as well.”

The man called Starshine looked at omi, then sighed.

omi recognized this man, omi had seen him before when the Star Clan tried to recruit omi.

Xingyao said, “Zhou Mi, congratulations, it seems that my family missed you.”

omi said, “Where did Senior say that.”

Star Yao served the eight hundred million year old immortal grasses as a gift.

omi said in his heart, this marriage was too worthwhile, this shot, all of them were extraordinary.

Of course, the Green King received so many immortal grasses, there was no telling howmuch he would
give omi.

In the end, the guests all almost arrived, a total of more than thirty, of course, not all of them were
strong Immortals, after all, some of them were not free, but all of them had representatives who came
to attend, like the Star Clan.

“Everyone, the following, the first thing that will take place first is the Green King Master’s disciple
acceptance ceremony.”

Everyone quieted down, omi took the three incense burns, walked to the top of the hall, and bowed to
the Green King three times.

At this moment, omi said in his heart, “Who made this rule, it’s too unlucky.

After worshipping the Green King, omi took the tea and served it to the Green King, shouting, “Thank
you, Master, please have some tea.”

“Good, hahaha.”The Green King smiled and received the tea from omi.

After drinking the tea, the more than thirty guests on the scene arched their hands to congratulate
the Green King, the good disciple he had received.

The disciple acceptance ceremony was considered complete.

Next.

The one that would be going on was, omi and Tianxiang’s worship ceremony, two big happy events at
the same time, precisely because they were two big happy events at the same time, that’s why those
invited guests were so generous.

At this moment, not far away from the Green King’s residence, Mei Tianqing, dressed as a groom, was
happily riding a high horse, beating gongs and drums to come up to the Green King’s residence.Next to
him, Mei Seed was also happy.



Yes, Mei Seed had brought his grandson Mei Tianqing to welcome the bride, and they had no idea that
the Green King had already decided to cut off his friendship.

At any rate, Green King was a dignified and respectable figure, a figure who had so many immortals
come to congratulate him on a wedding, but unfortunately, Mei Seed did not respect him at all, so
Green King saw clearly the so-called friend relationship and he was angry.

“Grandpa, I’m so happy today.”Mei Tianqing who was sitting on the big horse said with a smile, he was
going to explode somewhere at the thought that he would be able to have his wedding with Tianxiang
tonight, luckily he was sitting on the horse, otherwise he would be exposed.

Mei Seed said, “Look at you, you’re so happy about this, don’t you just marry a daughter-in-law.”

“Grandpa, Tian Xiang is so beautiful, I never dreamed that I could marry such a beautiful
daughter-in-law, grandpa, I swear, I will love her well.”

Mei seeds hummed again, “Look at your outlook, love nothing, married back, how to toss it, you forget
that she doesn’t like you at all, she even likes that Zhou Mi, what a woman who doesn’t know what
she’s doing.”

“Grandpa, whatever, I’ll get her soon anyway, what does it matter if her heart is in me or not.”The
more Mei Tianqing thought about it, the happier she felt, hating that it would be night soon, the
thought of night, but she couldn’t even wait a quarter of an hour to wait.

Soon, they arrived at the Green King’s residence.

Arriving at the outside of the Green King’s residence, they saw at a glance that there were two large
red lanterns hanging at the entrance.

Mei Tianqing said happily, “Grandpa, it looks like the Green King has already prepared for it, waiting
for me to come and welcome the bride.”

Mei Seed also laughed, “I knew it, Green King didn’t dare not to prepare, today at the inn, he looked
like he was very reluctant, but I was resolute and had to have today, hehehe.”

“Grandpa, then let’s hurry in and welcome the bride, don’t make my daughter-in-law wait.”Mei
Tianqing said.

“Okay, go in.”Mei Seed immediately commanded a group of gong and drums behind him to welcome
the bride and entered the Green King’s Mansion.

At this moment in the hall of the Green King’s Mansion, omi was about to pay his respects to Tianxiang
when the sound of gongs and drums came from outside and everyone was puzzled, “What’s going on
outside?Is it the wedding party?Why are you only here now, I thought the wedding team wasn’t invited
for today’s wedding.”

At this moment, the Green King’s face changed, but that was to be expected.

Tian Xiang, who was covered with a red cap, seemed to know who was coming outside and
immediately grabbed omi’s hand in some fear.

omi consoled, “It’s fine, Tianxiang, with me here and so many strong Upper Immortals, the Mei Seed
definitely wouldn’t dare to do anything.”

“Mmhmm.”Tianxiang felt warm when she heard omi’s comfort and said, “Even if I die, I’ll die with you.”



“Fool, on the big day, what about death, we’ll be together for a long time.”omi said.

However, omi said so, but his heart was still bottomless, after all, the Plum Seed was a strong Upper
Immortal ah, the anger of a strong Upper Immortal, no one could predict.

Despite his resolute attitude, Grandmaster Green King was, after all, only an Immortal Pill Master, and
his strength was low.

Although there were many Upper Immortal strongmen on the scene, but after all, these Upper
Immortal strongmen were not life and death friends with the Green King, furthermore, what these
Upper Immortal strongmen needed was for the Green King to help them with their alchemy, as for
omi’s life and death, they could not care, so omi still had some worries inside, especially when
Tianxiang said that even if they were going to die together, there was always a bad premonition.
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